COME AND JOIN

CODING PIRATES

We offer after school activities for children and young people where the main activity is our weekly club nights.

The weekly club nights are run in your local area by our awesome volunteers where we play and experiment creatively with IT and technology.

We code in Python, we draw in 3D, we build robots and much more. We are a community that embraces everyone! Community is one of the most important things to us, and there is always room to fail and try again.

See how to enroll your child and how to sign up as a volunteer on the next page.

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE?
Are you dreaming of starting your own Coding Pirates department? Are you considering whether your child should be a code pirate? Or does your company want to support our cause? Then contact us.

CONTACT US
Email: kontakt@codingpirates.dk
Web: codingpirates.dk
Phone: +45 27 83 65 25
** HOW TO ** \textbf{ENROLL YOUR KID} \\

Play, IT creativity, friendships, inventiveness, robots, and community are all words that help describe what it means to be a code pirate in Coding Pirates.

Do you want your child on board? Find your local department and sign up your child for Coding Pirates today.

** HOW TO ** \textbf{BECOME A VOLUNTEER} \\

Do you want to make a difference for children and young people in your local area? Then sign up as a volunteer in Coding Pirates.

The volunteers are the foundation of Coding Pirates and we need all kinds of profiles; from teachers and administrators to engineers and programmers.

Register your child \texttt{codingpirates.dk/tilmelding} \\

Sign up as a volunteer \texttt{codingpirates.dk/blivfrivillig}

** CONTACT US **

Email: kontakt@codingpirates.dk \\
Web: codingpirates.dk \\
Phone: +45 27 83 65 25